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I LIKE IT HERE

It was my good fortune for three and one half years to be associated with the South Dakota CCC companies as District Educational Adviser under the former Nebraska-South Dakota District. I recall that the program of the companies was always progressive and forward looking and it was a privilege to work with them.

I also recall the excellent program this vet company had when it was located at Park Creek when Adrian Krieger was Educational Adviser. So it was with pleasure that I received the appointment to return to the Black Hills to be the Adviser in Company 2759.

Being of your own age group I have some understanding at least of the problems that confront us. We have one of the finest educational setups to be found anywhere and we want you to feel that you are welcome at all times to drop in. It is the desire of this office to continue to be of useful service to all. So if this office can be of any service to you come in. You'll find no "keep out" signs any place in the building.

Yes I like it here for two reasons: Nature has provided a picturesque and beautiful site for the camp and the enrollees have been cordial and friendly.

Harry H. Reinmund

VETERAN TRAINING (Continued from pp 6)

is always more than one who may be interested in any live topic.

If there is, for example, a number of our men who are interested in the Social Problems topics, explained elsewhere in this issue, the work will be informal. The idea will be to make the discussions a clearing house of the various opinions and ideas advanced by the individual members of the group.

The experiences our vets have had can make this Social Study group profitable to all.

We are all wondering what is going to happen after the War, for the War will probably create more problems than it will solve. Is it not possible that these open forum discussions looking to the future may be helpful to all?

ALONG JIM CREEK

ON THE JOB

Foreman Williamson with a crew of 12 men is repairing and cleaning up the Organization Camp, now being used as a 4-H Club camp.

Foreman Lampe with a 14 man crew are at Custer Peak Look-out. They are erecting signs, completing the tower and improving the trail to the mountain top.

Fifty men are working on the main project — reconstructing Dalton Dam so the D— thing will not leak. Gilbert is operating the bulldozer and Simpson is supervising the ground work.

A crew of five men under Foreman Folkestad are maintaining camp grounds and picnic grounds. Eight of these tourist camping places have been cleaned and repaired to date.

Forrest Mathes and his crew of 2-3 men are busy making rustic signs and some small buildings from logs whose use can not be explained here.

Foreman Maslack completed his cruising project here and left about the middle of the month for Wyoming.